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It is difficult to summarize the scope of change experienced by all of us since the onset of COVID-19. Since last February, our home and work lives have been altered in just about every way. I’m happy to report to you, our members, that thanks to you, KUSC is holding a steady course, despite the challenges. Thank You!

In late March, as stay-at-home orders were issued, we seamlessly transitioned our services from live broadcast studios to hosts at home in their dining rooms and closets. In addition, our Content, Technology and Membership teams challenged themselves to find new ways to serve our audiences at a time when people need classical music more than ever. The result was a variety of new content initiatives such as:

- “At Home With...” – a series featuring artists such as Gustavo Dudamel, Esa-Pekka Salonen, Thomas Wilkins, John Williams and Yuja Wang and music chosen specifically to offer respite during this time.
- “Play On” – a new program and blog which features the music of California performers at a time when concert halls are dark.

Our community engagement efforts, largely focused on in-person Kids Discovery Days, unfortunately were put on hiatus. Instead, we aimed our efforts at connecting with you in new ways, using digital platforms. In this spirit, we launched the “Make Some Joy” initiative, encouraging children (and their parents!) to build their own instruments at home and share their creations with us online.

These are just a few of the ways we pivoted to meet the challenges of the times. We could not have done this without you. Every day, you’ve lifted our spirits with words of encouragement and helpful feedback on what we can do better. You came through with amazing financial support despite what I am sure are uncertain times for many of you.

You’ve shown us how much it matters to you that our community can benefit from the positive impact of classical music. Thanks to you, we can continue to deliver on our promise of nurturing a love of classical music for all.

You are the FY20 heroes for KUSC. Thank you and keep well.

Judy McAlpine
President
USC Radio Group
Playing On During a Challenging Time

KUSC HOSTS:
Jennifer Miller
Alan Chapman
Dianne Nicolini
Brian Lauritzen
Jim Svejda
John Van Driel
Rich Caparella
Robin Pressman

The stressful challenges of 2020 magnified the need for calm and reflection that so many count on. Not only did our hosts step up by broadcasting from their homes, our Content team also put together a variety of innovative listening experiences allowing arts organizations and talented local artists to connect with all of us in unique ways.

“I play in a community orchestra and, like everyone else, the remainder of our season has been cancelled. I miss the interaction with the other musicians but KUSC makes it easier by giving me my classical music fix. Keep up the good work!” – Donald, Carlsbad, CA

Hosting from Home Highlights

Our amazing engineers and Technical team managed to get our hosts ready to broadcast from their home studios in a matter of days as shelter in place instructions began. As our hosts created makeshift home studios in their closets or children’s bedrooms, we documented the process on social media. We were excited to see the LA Times highlighting the station and our hosts’ efforts in an article this spring.
KUSC Community Engagement

**Sharing classical music with kids and parents is an important part of our service.** KUSC planned two *Kids Discovery Days* for the spring of 2020: our second annual event at the Bowers Museum in Santa Ana and our fourth annual event at the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County. Both events were cancelled due to the pandemic, but thankfully, we’ll apply the prep work to the rescheduled *Kids Discovery Days* we expect to take place in 2021.

“Every time I am in my car, KUSC radio is on and I share the joy of each classical selection with my young grandchildren when they ride with me.

*Much appreciation for all the station’s efforts – keep it up!*

– Marsha, Fullerton, CA
The “At Home With...” Series

In partnership with the Los Angeles Philharmonic, we launched the “At Home With...” series, a new one-hour program that featured handpicked music from superstars of the classical world. The artists, each broadcasting from their respective homes, spoke with KUSC’s Brian Lauritzen, sharing their curated musical selections along with personal reflections on the music, and their experience of living in isolation through this current pandemic. The Gustavo Dudamel installment also aired in Spanish and was syndicated in both Mexico and Spain. A few of our very special guests are shown below:

From left to right: Gustavo Dudamel, John Williams, Thomas Wilkins, Susanna Mälkki, John Adams, Esa-Pekka Salonen, Ray Chen

Corresponding photo credits: Danny Clinch, LA Phil; Vern Evans; Bill Sitzmann; LA Phil; Vern Evans; Clive Barba; Sophie Zhai

“We love listening whether at home, at work or in the car. Thank you so much for your efforts.” – John & Karla, Laguna Niguel, CA

A first for KUSC:
The Holiday Spirit Channel

From Thanksgiving to New Year’s, we introduced for the very first time our 24/7 commercial-free classical Christmas music stream called The Holiday Spirit Channel. Available on our website and in our smart phone app, we were delighted by the positive listener feedback and the streaming results! We look forward to offering the channel again this holiday season.
KUSC Sponsored Roundtables for Arts Organizations across Southern California

To help strengthen the entire arts ecosystem, KUSC brings local groups together to discuss current challenges and to explore how the station might partner to help address them. In FY20, we met leaders of several local arts groups, large and small, at the Palm Springs Art Museum and convened a second roundtable at the Santa Barbara Museum of Art.

Underwriting

Classical KUSC Underwriting has always been committed to dual objectives: generate revenue to fund our programming and community efforts while providing creativity, value and a measurable return on investment for our partners in the arts community and corporate sector. The challenges that took hold in March of 2020 tested our commitment to these objectives in ways we could not have imagined, and the onset of lockdowns brought an abrupt end to “business as usual.” The Business Sustainer Program was launched to garner more corporate support. As the arts community regrouped and shifted from live to virtual streaming/digital events, Classical KUSC Underwriting continued to provide ideas, value and a lifeline when the arts community needed it most.

Please contact KUSC’s Tim McClellan with inquiries about Customized Partnerships and Underwriting Opportunities: tmcclellan@kusc.org
Development

KUSC is extremely humbled by the generous support our members have provided over the past years and especially during FY20. Your support helped KUSC maintain financial stability by keeping Membership strong, healthy and our most important source of income during these increasingly challenging times. It was because of your commitment, even in tough times, we were able to provide music to help heal the spirit and unite us all. Thank you!

Charts illustrate Membership revenues plus the breakout of revenue from monthly sustaining members.
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Fiscal Year 2020 Financial Overview

The financial picture for KUSC is stable. Going into the fourth quarter of FY20, overall revenue performance was strong. Underwriting revenue, however, declined sharply during the fourth quarter due to cancelled concert events and client cancellations in travel, health, and finance industries. We are very fortunate that, despite the impact of the pandemic, Membership support remained strong. The Membership revenue performance, along with expense reductions, resulted in KUSC ending FY20 in a solid financial position which is critical to sustaining our operations in FY21 and funding the future.

FY20 KUSC OPERATING REVENUE

- Development......................... $7,322,536
- Underwriting/Sponsorship....... 1,137,954
- Government Funding............... $655,024
- Other ................................... $167,808
- Total .................................... $9,283,332

FY20 KUSC OPERATING EXPENSES

- Operations ........................ $1,169,289
- Development......................... $1,924,022
- Underwriting/Sponsorship ...... $664,392
- Content/Engineering .............. $3,162,021
- Administration ..................... $765,906
- Total .................................... $7,685,640

KUSC’s most recent independent auditor’s report conducted by PwC can be found on our website: https://www.kusc.org/culture/our-mission/audited-financials/
USC Radio Group Senior Leadership

Judy McAlpine  
President  
USC Radio Group

Bill Lueth  
President KDFC  
Vice President Sponsorship and Marketing

Mark Steinmetz  
Vice President of Content

Minnie Prince  
Chief Philanthropic and Community Development Officer

Justin Collard  
Chief Technology Officer

Daniel Sy  
Senior Business Officer

USCRG Board of Councilors

Robert Abeles  Senior Vice President Emeritus of the University of Southern California

Frank Cruz  President of Cruz and Associates, University of Southern California Board of Trustees

Corey Field  Entertainment and Intellectual Property Lawyer, Corey Field Law Group

Natalie Klein  Philanthropist

Lee Walcott  Vice President and Managing Director of The Ahmanson Foundation, Retired

Sam Garrison  Senior Vice President, University of Southern California, University Relations

“Thank you for all you do. I love the Membership Drive. Feels like I am catching up with friends.” – Eileen, Tustin, CA
KUSC Southern California Radio Network

KUSC can be heard in seven counties, from as far north as San Luis Obispo and as far south as the Mexican border. With 39,000 watts of power, Classical KUSC boasts the 10th most powerful signal in Southern California. KUSC transmits its programming from six transmitters:

- KUSC 91.5 FM in Los Angeles and Santa Clarita
- KESC 99.7 in Morro Bay/San Luis Obispo
- KDB 93.7 FM in Santa Barbara
- KDSC 91.1 FM in Thousand Oaks
- KUSC FM-1 91.5 Santa Clarita
- KPSC 88.5 FM in Palm Springs